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The Submarine

i Disturbs Vaudevilles
4 Pleasant Waters

I

GV CHARLES DAR1NJTONi I

r nient the only thratrtcnl horrors that ore sent here from Parts In the
HATS tinlitres wheio you are made In feel like an exposed nerve they

c delight In giving you the VIUPJM with harrowing UtIle plays that make
i u Hue uit of death unit employ all Ube lutept Improved methods of physical and

mental tnrtuiv No piilns are spared lo create u now sensation Mennwhl e we
lave escaped with nothing worst than one or two mild furors of Flench theatrical
Insanity In which Mr Arnold Imly bas flumed

But now sue of the tnruiiuiiriiiiias that really put Im on edge Is nn view nt
the CVonial Thesis Thcro Chi Submarine disturbs vaudevilles more orless
pleasant wnt rs It glees vnudrvll e A queer turi A note on the programme
Informs yon thul Mr Thomas W Ilyley pitrchtised thn American rights of this
play and liaH produced It In tho Interest uf Inn rnatloti I 1eacc

After tlmt even Charlie axe must find It a hit hard to he funny As nn In-

ternational
¬

pace mnnaKcr Mr Ilyley stands moue In limo theatrical world If he
Keeps up the good wink lie molly one day have Mr Krlanger numb Mr Helaico-
wniUlnri arm In tint through Ijortysctoml street Let us have peace but first of

P al let iif hat The Submarine
You see the Intcrlur of the submarine oral throu h time portholes watercolored-

ccnery that Is moved lo give lIe host tin eTect of nolni down or up The Illu-
sion

¬

Is very well managed Is as realistic an ucd tie and wine the actors are
not hi convjnclns On llich plight they Rtouu sumim thing of the sickening
tcnre r f loss of tin nnd your sympathetic Imagination this It by no mcanv Im

4 posslil in 11 oo mid gasp with the doomed crew
The frMiKtnarlne Is a curious theatrical mixture of mechanics phlosophlral

sentiment and a truly French cynicism only a Frenchman would dream of
jumbling Mnllrncntnllly vUth time scientific rrallctn hy wllch the boat Is made to

I descend or rise to the surface while tin opiumnetved captain revels In the dan-
gers of the tests and takes an ecstatic Joy In tubbing elbows with death Only n-

Krenelimun tor Ueniard Slaw would offer iu cynical travesty of the official
funeri son IK with the Minister of State delivering hlnifclf Grandiloquently o-

nt the patiloiljm and devotion of the I erors nand locked In fraternal embrace
when as n nutlcr of fact they died fighting ie dogs for their Individual lives
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INTERIOR OF THE SUBMARINE FEU FOLLET DURING THE
CATASTROPHE-

In Arms and the Man Shaw humorously revealed the folly of heroism In
war as against common sense and the first law of nature and In The Subma-
rine

¬

you see the failure of heroism In the face of death as against the primi-
tive

¬

passions of the brute In man
The captain with the false courage that his favorite drug has given him forces

a the crew to tempt fate The suspense Is relieved for n moment when lie yields to
the mens protests and the boat goes up for nlr But the worst Is yet to conic
When the Will machine descends again an accident renders It hepless and the

i men In time forward chamber shout that It Is sinking They are left to die like
rats the captain refusing to open the door Rut his authority Is finally defied by
the four members of the crew who are with him In the metal shell Gases begin
to rise and the Imprisoned wretches choking and reeling about are soon strug-
gling

¬

and fighting blindly with one another One shoots the captain for sending
them to their doom Tho test ends In suffocation

i It Is only natural to Imagine that this scene was made more frenzied amid terrl
I blf In Paris It gets on your nerves nt the Co onlal hut It doesnt set them

hrleklng Mr Frank Mills as time captain might better play down at the begin-
ning

¬

I and up at the
nmorethe

opium can hardly be used ns an excuse for his
earlier actlonn I In Is actor than the captain Messrs Schuyler Ladd
Joseph K Vhltmoro and Harry K le Iisjiux form a lusty crewbut the roar of
the sea Is a little too much for their voices and your understanding The

funera scene Is very hard up ton mourners and time oration doesnt get all that
Its Irony deserves at time lands of Mr Thomas F Stuart

S
lint The Submarine Is novel and Interesting Some may think It morbid Just

as others may not see anything morbidIn an Indecent Salome wriggling before a
hideous property head If this horror play doesnt provo that war should he
nbollshed it dorm show that the fear of Oath la greater than a little brief nuthotlty

I The Blue ibbon of Mathematics
i years senior wrnnglershlp at time University of Cambridge Eng

THIS gave great honors to a young Russlan Jew Tho result of the
ttlpos shows that Sells Hrodctsky whose father lied

aught an asylum III Kngland from Russian opprebedon line been brncketed
with Mr IhtiolEon scholar of Pembroke for the coveted Untie blue ribbon
of mathematics
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SYNOPSIS OJ IMIKVIWH INSTAIMKXTH
Philip HHwyn tier left the arum lcau

1 his site Allxe unjustly Nursed him to
marry Jock Ituahmon a eiillllon isomer He-

lurnflK to New Vurfc Ihlllii fulln lose
with Kllecii Kiwi wart of hl brotherhi ¬

law Austin nernl iilr n loves 1hlllp huh
not enough snn My marry him tier
bith iltrilil is Invnlvwl In debt anti In
Uirpitcnil illjurace by nuthvm end by a
newlyrliiJi nMUI rllinbiT natued Nrrrganl-
Ptilllp pays the hays dell Allxe heeure
InIII 1hlllp pays for her support nl n
sanitarium Thwe expenditure lime uu all-

htr ifaJy rash lie beani that Iluthun
plan divorce Alice PimiptluoHtPni h >

sheet Hnithven should the Utter punur Buen-

a course Now that Alls la ln ine Ihlllp-
dlsndsaes the hope of marrying lateen drn
out of lib old lift and ilevmej himself to

Ails Ihlllii calls In rf him little niece
I Drlim Icranl onq day while Klleen H awes

roan home Va h li KuliiK Wleen nlurni
She ahyly mnfesies her lore for him end ho
starts tell her of tin new bund which
holds him In Aline

CHAPTER XI
Continued

Ills Own Way
0 right to hope Others told mo

I still had that right I knew
They wero wrong I do not

mean they persuaded meI persuaded
myself that perhaps my right to hope
remained to me I persuaded myself
that I might he after all the substance
not the shadow-

He looked up al her
And so I dared In love you
She gazed at him scarcely breathing

Then ha said came the awaken
Log My dream hud ended

She waited the lace on her breast
scarce stirring 10 still site stood so
fUUully itllj
hi f V foIt t riytHripv

j t

4k wu k

Such responsibility cannot tile while
thoso live who undertook It 1 believed
It until I desired to belevr It no longer
tort n mums selfpersuasion cannot
alter mich lawn nor can human laws
confirm or nullify them nor con a great
religion do moro than admit their truth
busing Us creed upon such laws-

i man cuii putt asunder no laws of
limn undo limo burden And tu-
my sliamo and disgrace I have had to
relearn this utter offering you a love
I lad no right to offer a life which Is
Out my own to give

Ho took one step toward her end
mice fell so low that site could jimt
hear him

She bas lust her mind and the rue
Is hnpelcKu Thonu to whom the laws nf
time land have given care of liar burned
on her threatened tier with disgrace
And when ono friend of hers halted this
miserable conspiracy her malady canto
swiftly upon item nnd middcnly she
found herself pennllerN aban ¬

doned her mind clouded and
clouding faster Klleen was
there then the shadow nf a doubt ns to
Inn responsibility Iteciiuse u mans
son named In time parable does tin
lesson end them and nru there no oth-
ers

¬

as prodigal nn other bonds thnt
hold as Inexorably as the bond of 10e11

S1e1a lawyer or twoa referro de-

cided
¬

to remove burden hut a higher
court has replaced

lie ammo and stood directly before
her

I dare not utter one word of love lo
you I dare not touch you What giants
Is there for incji a man as I-

Nn chance for ui she whispered
QQl

For a second lie stood motionless thtnwayln slightly turned oa bit
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Home Hints
For Busy Housewives

Pineapple Tapioca
cup tapioca soaked over night

ONE cooked until clear three cups
ar one large lemon one can of

pineapple chopped Wlien cool add
whites of three eggs beaten stiff Boll
together thoroughly Servo withIwhipped cream

Rice

one cup of hulled rice add two
TO cups milk yolks of two eggs

Juice of half a lemon one cup
sugar with ono tablepponnfut of flout
mixed In and small piece of butter let
cook until thick heal whites of eggs
with a Ifttle sugar put on top and
brown In ove-

nMinceMeat
pounds of lean heel honed until

TWO hen cold chop flume 1

beef suet nlso chopped fine-
D pounds apples chopped 3 pounds rais-
ins

¬

seeded 2 pounds currants 31 pound
citron H pound lemon and orange peel
emit fine 2 tablespoons cinnamon 1 ta-

blespoon
¬

nutmeg 1 tablespoon mace J

tablespoon cloves 1 tablespoon allspice
1 tablespoon salt i 14 pounds brown
sugar 2 quarts bulled down elder Boll
al together Vi hour Take from lire anti
add V6 pint brandy Seal In Jars

Clean Under Furniture
housekeeper knows how dlf ¬

EVERY It Is to clean under cabinets
dressers when you have waxed

nouns and du not want to move the
furniture and leave narks from the
rollers Hy taking out the bottom
drawers one can clean the floors per-
fectly

¬

and with satisfaction
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And long after he had left the house
she still stood there eyes closed color ¬

less lips set her slender quivering
racked with the first fierce of a
womans love for amn-

IICIlAPTER XII
Her Way

Eh1RGAR1 had begun In

N make mistakes Tim llrst was In
thinking that among three

whose only distinction was their wealth
Ills own wealth permitted him the time

Insolence mid ruthlcssneiis that so fre-
iiuently characterized them

Clever ll1ll1rtl I circum-
spect

¬

and commercially mum lmetetnl us
lie hued been his Intelligence was tint of
n high order The Intelligent nOr wil-

fully
¬

make enemies Nrergard made
them gratuitously cynically kicking
from under him time props he used In

mnunllliK Hie breach and which he
fancied ho no longer needed ns a sent
folding now that he hued obtained a foot-

hold
¬

on the outer wall
Thus he had snrerlngly with

dernld thus he had shouldered Fann
mind Iliinium out othls wny when they
objected to time purchnso nf Necrgards
acreage the Hloulrlm pre-

serve amid Its Incorporation as nn In-

tegral
¬

portlonnf the club tract tlui-

he was preparing to rid him ff
for another reason Hut he

was not yot unite reedy In spurn Itutb
sell because lie wUI1 a little more
out of 131111 just enough In place hlniivlf-
on a tciUie footing among those nf the
younger set where lluthvcn as hack
cotillon leader wan irgurdcd by time
young ivllll Midecyeit awe

Why who UU feicad Llm-

i

I I 11 r r

>
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He to Answer
Dear Betty

AM seventeen and have been keep-
ing

¬

I company with n young man for
about five months I received a

letter from him which I answered but
not no reply to It I have this young
mans picture Should I send It hack
with a note If what kind of a note
should I send as I am at a loss to
know what to write PERPLEXED

Send the young mans picture back
with a little note xrylng that as he has
failed to answer your note you take
to mean he no longer wishes to be-
friends and therefore you are sending
hack his picture

Dont Marry In Hast-
eI Betty

HIKE on my summer vacation I

W met a young non I went out
driving with him once but that

was enough to convince me that I

loved him HB asked me to marry him
right away I decided not to doany ¬

thing so rash I am past eighteen and
the young moan Is about three years
my senior Coming home he called
me a quitter As he was leaving he
asked me If I really thought I loved
him to which I answered yes lie then
told me he would again come for me
In one week expecting to take me
with him 1 am very sure I love him
but dont think It proper to go oft and
marry In that fashion Please advise
ma what to do ANXIOUS-

Do not marry time young man until
you have known him for at least six or
seven months and even then you are

fW

his

wait

self Into the Slowltha ever came to
commit so gross a blunder as to dra
goon or oven permit the club to ac-
quire

¬

the acreage Urn exploiting of
which had their existence
Is not very clear

Once within the dub he may have
supposed himself perpetually safe not
only because of hula hold on nuthven
hut also because back of his
persistence hack of his determination
to shoulder and push deep Into time

glided perfumed cruh where purse
strings and morals wore loosened with
every heave and twist In the panting
struggle around the raw gold altar
back of the sordid past back of nil the
resentment and the sinister memory of
wrongs and grievances still unbal-
anced

¬

lay an enormous vanity-
It was tliii vanity In him even In time

bltlpr daysHint throbbed with the ag-
ony of the bright worlds Insolence It
WIIH vanity which sustained him In bet-
ter

¬

days when hn rat nursing In hits
crooked mind the crooked thoughts that
swarmed there Ills desire for position
anil power was that i even his yearning
for corruption was but the desire for
the satiation uf a vanity as monstrous

was passionless
Ills to hue what teas shared by those

he envied the power to pick and choo o-

lo Ignore to punish Ills to receive nOli
In seek to dispense nut in stand wait-
Ing fur his portion his the freedom of
the forbidden of everything beyond
him of all withheld denied by this
bright loose robed wantoneyed goddess
from whose altar liu had caught

whiff of uacrlllrlal odors standing
there through the wintry years In the
squalor and reek uf things

Now he had arrived among those cut
tyta1 cmp wlme staiy elloww w

n J 1 wrRe 1
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Betty Vincents Advice
Courtship and Marriage

Failed entirely too young to marry If you
mary In haste you are likely to re-

pent
¬

at leisure I advise you not to
consider any man seriously until you
are old enough to recognize real love
when you feel It that Is when you are
twentythree or twentyfour Most ¬

do not parry this young man
without your parents approval

Does She Love Him
Derr ItMty

MET a girl at the country and
I tenth of us were on n three months

vacation we had quite a few chats
When any party took place she always
would ask me If I was going and If I

said no she would tell me to try to go
hut when I would go she would he very
cool with me I was always asked by
her to go out In her canoe with her
One night I overheard her boasting of
all the fellows she had after her Do
you think she cared for

meANXIOUS

Evidently the young Indy did not care
very much for you but merely wished
to have you at the parties as an addl
lion to her URI of admirers I do not
think she Is worth cultivating or wast-
ing

¬

time and attentions upon

TO Marry a Cousin
DauItetlr
AM very friendly with a cousin of

I mine and would like to know If there-
is any harm In first cousins marry-

ing
¬

Wo are corresponding hurt only In
a friendly way

First cousins are allowed by law to
marry In New York State but It Is not
advisable

masters mingled Certain card rooms
were open to him certain drawing
rooms certain clubs Through them he

thrilled as he advanced
deeper Into he throng tired with the
contact of the crush around him

Already the familiarity of his appear
rnce and his name seemed to sanction
Isle two minor clubs but good
onesIn need of dues had atrunoJ at
this social camel and swallowed him
Card rooms welcomed hlmnot the
rooms once Hung open
for hla plucking but irons when play
was fiercer and where those who faced
him expected battle to the limit

And they got It for ho no longer felt
obliged to lose And that again wan n
mistake he could not yet afford to win

Thick In the chance nnd circumstance
of time outer earn involved
financially and already a criitmlntf
financial force II1Plw1 In or rplnnliiK
In his turn the strands and counter
strands of Intrigue vlth n Oaten min
already mortally offended and n wonmt
or two alarmed or iiitfcontemptuously
on guard Haltered coyetoim or afield
the limit nf wan
reached ills prose horizon endol the
world for him because 1m could not
Imagine lx yond It iii Iutmilking vnnlty which had 3iiliYi
him so fur hnt In hand now plurivd
elf Us mailc and erred boldly about In
he wake uf Its cloneeyed nmlrr-

Jrorgr Pane unpleasantly In
llloek Cupper ungry hut not tery
much frightened turned In casual good
faith to Nrcrgard to east matters until
he could cover And Nrergurd locket
him In time tighter mid shouldered ill
was through Kosamunds drawing
reeut to the till ut Uueu OreUs auto

Beauty Hints
lly Margaret HuLbunl AJcr

Skin Too Dry

GHJow Is the formula tom

SA cold cream Cleanse your foci
with this cream applied on a

soft cloth bathlne It In water as llttlf
as possible only once In tine morning
at the very oftencst until the dry con-

dition
KintucUy cold creoan Rose water

4 ounces Uniond oil 4 ounces sperma-
ceti

¬

1 ounce white wax 1 ounce
Orange flower lilac violet or elder
flower water can he substituted for the
rose water al pleasure and the alill
lion of one dram of tincture of benzoin-
in 1 lmfdram of sallcvllc acid will in-

sure tine room from becoming rancid

Soap on Face
Cheap soaps ore strong with

An alkali and will certainly Injure
the skin but a good bland soap

far from doing harm to the complexion-
Is really a tonic to It If used In the
right way that Is about once a day In

warm water and rinsed oft thoroughly
afterward 1 o that no soap remains to
clog time pores Rubbing a little cold
croam Into your skin after washing It

cream agrees with
ysounlammlgyour skin feels dry and In
need of It-

Receding Gums
lCHere Is a lotion which will

F harden the gums but you should
at any rate lose no time In see-

Ing a dentist who makes a specialty of
treating this disease which should be

In Its beginning It Is gen-
erally

¬

limo to acidity In the blood This
condition can be relieved by drinking
plenty of water between meals seven
or right glasses a day Wash for re-
ceding

¬

gums Catechu na 3Z Italllsj
myrrh S2 grams balm of
grants extract of coehlearla 155 grams
Macerate for eight days filter use di-

luted
¬

with water to rinse the mouth
and gums as often as required

1

adjoining

NtitfMd

anything

olllce treading brutally on Harmons
hauls

Harmon In disgust wrath and fear
went to Craig Craig to Maxwell Hunt
Hunt wired Mottly Mottly cold and
sleek In his contempt came from Palm
Beach

The cohesive power of caste an un ¬

known element to the outsider
That he had unwillingly and prema-

turely
¬

aroused some unsuspected force
on which he had not counted and of
which he had no definite knowledge
was revealed to Neergurd when he de
sired Itosamund to obtain for him an
Invitation to the Orchils ball

It appeared that she could not do
thai even the threatened tendency of
llloek Copper could not sharpen her
wits in devise a way for him Very In-

nocently
¬

alto told him that Jack Ruth
wen wns leudlriB the Chinese cotillon
with Mis DelmourCarncs from one
und Gerald IJrroll with Gladys from
the outers hint tint a curd ought to
I in easy enough to obtain In spite of
time strangely forgetful Orchils

lung since he hall fixed upon Gladys
Orrhll time most suitable silent part
tier for the unbuilt house of Neertmni
unconcerned tlmt rumor wns already
Klidlng her abroad for the double pur-
pose

¬

uf getting rid of Gerald and of
giving de urvng aristocracy u look in
ut time fresh youth of her and her sell-

ing price
Nothing far had checked his

progress why should rumor Elbow
and money had fliuvnl him on and on
shoulder deep where his thin nose
pointed crowding aside and out of his
uny whatever wits med to be crowdedj
out and going around hat off what
vir ruaalned arrogantly Immovable
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Is Love at First Sight

I

Only ami Exploded Myfch
m

By Helen Oldfield-
l

fallacies more generally nre entertained few nUo are moro pernicious
FEW that which tenches amid exalts love at first sight <

Thnl there hnvo hens nnd probably always will be Inptnnccs In which
Impressionable people hnvo tumbled proclpltntely In love
and1 oj staid there nt load for a time Is Indisputable but

I

t i such cases nre extremely rare i

iJ As n rule nlllnltles nro developed rather than crenled
s l good

as was the world mndo out of nothing and nil very J

I None cnn deny that occasionally two people at theirl first meeting experience n strong mutual attraction which
t vi encouraged and cultivated Incomes sincere1 nod lasting

t zl attachment Theosowhich-tV ny clnlnn that Its doctrines me old as llfn Itself hud
l

°
that enoh and every human being possesses an BUM u

p kr that Is to say a personal atmosphere formed hy and
it y proceeding from his her thoughts nod feelings In

t short personal magnetism the reverse and such aura
attracts repels according to the nature of tho aura

which encounters J
This equally accounts for the sudden and apparently unreasonable likes

and dislikes which people sometimes feel for others says Helen Oldfield In tho
hlcago Tribune since there are not many theories which hold wa-

er with not even n tiny leak It Is to ho confessed that such likes and dls
Ikes hy no means always are enduring prove Justifiable

Genuine love nt first night Is or rarer than radium so rare In
fact that few peopln of any experience In the ways of the world believe In

GIrls In their terns scarcely emancipated front tho schoolroom with their
dons of lovo and marrlagn chiefly drawn from silly sentimental novels often

n for thin unsophisticated girl usually li ready to fancy herself In love
with the float agreeable stranger who pays her any attention to trust In the
ruth nnd sincerity of the first sweet nothings whispered In her ear

First love according to her notion time only true love rind to fall In love
it first sight Is too deliciously romantic for anything So she constructs an
deal and hangs It upon the llrst moderately good looking youth who stands

111 lung enough to be counted and In her folly believes that her fancy is
fitted to withstand the wear and tear of life

Genuine love of the sort which lasts comes moro slowly the growth
if time of Intimate acquaintance of friendship ripening Into thorough sympa
hy of feelings tastes nil warm affection Complete understanding of each
ithers wcnknesses ns well as of each others good qualities essential to a
nappy married life nnd these things are lest learned before marriage rather
than afterward

The Italian proverb Who goes slowly goes safely applies to most emer
encles In life anti marriage by no means Is one of the few exceptions to the

rule
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May Mantons Daily Fashions JI-

l ra N spite of limo

W I vogue of long
ti ILtlll sleeves a greatJt vc

l j many women cling
10 those of threei e > w quarter lengthL I andr ea they

SJ lf iI unquestionably
willr worn for In ¬

a door o c c a si o n 3yi throughout the
+ son The model aj

vj iowa a choice ofthatn length or tinJ sleeves that are ex
I tended to the-y wrists and veilover the hands and

a 0115 a very useful
Place In the ward-
robe

¬J It moro
V dressy than the

plain waist and It H
not over elaborate
It adapted In
veiling to cashmere
and to simple wool
material It woulit

I be charming imulo1i up In any of tin
I soft silks that mire

V ifI BO much worn Just
now and It can bo
utilized both for tho
gown and for tho
odd waist In this
case crepe de Chino
Is the material
while the chemi ¬

sette Is of tucked
f net and the trim-

ming
¬

Is handsome
buttons

The quantity oj
h material required

Fancy Blouse Pattern No6156 tor the medium Ize
Is 424 yards 21 or 24 338 yards 32 or 214 yards 44 Inches wide with 12 yard 1S

Inches wide for the chemisette
Iatterr GIRO cut In sizes for a 82 84 36 38 40 and 42 Inch bust measure

Call send by mall to THE WORLD MANRow
TON FASHION BUREAU No 132 Boat Twentythird street New

oQl
Obtain I York Send 10 cents In coin or stamps for each pattern rdered 1
Tbs IMPORTANT Write your name and address plulaly jnd al-

ways
¬

Patterns specify size wanted
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fi Revelation of I3Y Robert W Chambers
l Society THE YOUNGER SET III lt of

Fighting
The Firing
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already
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Custard
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body
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already
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so

It

threatened

unflagging

UK It

Invisible
a
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tainly

as

ANXIOUS

shouldered

presence

contempiuoiibl

heavily
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Involved

disappears

stopped

Is

so

as

so

f

n
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or
or

or
It
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or
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so

Is

It is

Is

sear
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J

Is
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So he had come on various occa-
sions

¬

close to the unruffled skirts of
this young girl not yet however In
her own house Hut Sunxoij Orchil had
recently condescended to turn around-
In Ills omen chair and leave his amus-
ing

¬

railroad combinations long enough-
to divide with Neergard a quarter of a
million copper profits j and there was
another turn to be expected when Neer ¬

gard gave the word
Therefore It puzzled and confused

Neergard to be overlooked where the
gay world had been summoned with an
accompanying blast from the public
press therefore he had gone to Rosa ¬

mend with the curtest of hints but he
had remained standing before her
checked not condescending to Irritation
hut mentally alert to a new element of
resistance which he had tint expected
new force palpable unlooked for un ¬

classified as yet In his schedule for his
lifes Itinerary That force was the co-

hesive
¬

power of abstract caste In the
presence of a foreign Irritant threaten-
Ing Its atomic disintegration That for
elgn and Irritating substance wns him-

self Hilt he had forgotten In his van-
ity

¬

that which In his rawer shrewdness
he should have remembered Eternal
vigilance was the price not the can
relied vouchers of time servitude of dead
years and the half servlle challenge of
the strange new days when his vanity
had dared him to llvu

Rosamund smoothly groomed golden
headed and smiling rose as Neergard
moved slowly forward to take his leave

So stupid of them to have overlooked-
you she said and I should have
thought Ol dys would have remem-
bered

¬

unle s
U1I itoaet ilia fooumd w aeuj
I 4r4 I IiWI

her own that she stopped Involuntarily
occupied with the unusual phenomenon

Unless what 1 he asked
She was all laughing polished surface

again Unless Gladyss Intellect which
has only room for ono Idea at a time
Is already fully occupied

With what ho demanded
Oh with that Gerald hosinshrugged Indulgently perhaps with her

pretty American Grace and the oulloolc
for the Insular Invasion

Neerturds apple face was dull ail
mottled and on the thin bridge of IIIt
nose the sweat glistened He did not
know what she meant nnd she knew
he dill not

As he turned to go she paced him a
step or two across the roscamlguM
reception room hands linked buhUd her
brck bending forward slightly U situ
moved beside him

Gerald poor lad Is to hn discipline
she observed The prettiest of Vmii
can duchetis taltaii bur ovi n u
spring and heaven knows thu buiiMi
hold cavalry node tmeii forjg
lIosldea even Jack lluthvcn fay MiM
lit chance they any he stapiH If i II
true he hu mat uji his mi I 11
for Ills divorce

Neergard wheeled on her the sweat
ou hla nose had become a bright bead

Where did you hear that he usknl
What About Jack ItuthveiiT Idr

smooth shoulders Muttered liar answvr
You mean Its talked about he in

sidled
In some sets she said wllh an In-

difference
t

which coolly excluded ilm 1
probability that he could luvu he i u in tany position to heir what wise oJI-

oUIIId In those sets 11
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